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ABSTRACT
The acceptance and popularity of personality assessments in organizational contexts has grown
enormously over the last 40 years. Although these are used across many applications, such as executive
coaching, team building, and hiring and promotion decisions, the focus of most published research on the
use of personality assessments at work is biased toward assessment for employee selection. Reviews have
therefore tended to use criteria that are appropriate for selection, neglecting the additional and different
criteria that are important in relation to employee development. An illustration of the often-discussed
scientist–practitioner divide is that the Myers–Briggs Type Indicator is the most widely known and used
personality assessment in organizations, despite harsh criticism by the academic community. This article
reviews this debate, and draws implications for the appropriate choice of personality assessments for use
in individual and team development, and a new direction for scientific research.

Personality inventories originated in clinical psychology, evolv-
ing from highly specific assessments such as the Woodworth
Personal Data Sheet (Woodworth, 1917) and the Personality
Schedule (Thurstone, 1930) through to multidimensional
instruments such as the Bernreuter Personality Inventory (BPI;
Bernreuter, 1931) and the Minnesota Multiphasic Personality
Inventory (MMPI; Hathaway & McKinley, 1943). In the mid-
20th century, personality questionnaires were developed for
more general use. Some, such as the Sixteen Personality Factor
questionnaire (16PF; Cattell, 1946; Cattell, Cattell, & Cattell,
1993) and the NEO PI (Costa & McCrae, 1985) were con-
structed on an empirical basis. Others were built on theoretical
foundations and clinical experience. The Myers–Briggs Type
Indicator (MBTI; Myers, 1962; Myers, McCaulley, Quenk, &
Hammer, 1998) was based on the work of Jung (1971).

As defined by Jacobs and Washington (2003), “Employee
development refers to an integrated set of planned programs,
provided over a period of time, to help assure that all individu-
als have the competence necessary to perform to their fullest
potential in support of the organization’s goals” (p. 344).
Although personality assessments have featured in employee
development for nearly a century, their use over the last 15 years
has grown significantly (McDowall & Redman, 2017). Person-
ality-based development is now commonplace at all levels of
large organizations, and many smaller ones (Passmore, 2012).
Examples include team building, executive coaching, leadership
development, communication, and resilience training.

Human resources (HR) practitioners and managers have
hundreds of personality tests available to them, many reviewed
by respected bodies such as the Buros Center for Testing or the
British Psychological Society (BPS). Furnham (2008a) reported
that the top ranked assessments used by UK HR practitioners

for development were the MBTI, Fundamental Interpersonal
Relationship Orientation (FIRO), 16PF, assessments based on
the Big Five model of personality, and the Belbin Team Role
Self-Perception Inventory, with the most popular being the
MBTI, used by over half the group. This overlapped, but con-
trasted with, the most popular assessments for selection: Big
Five assessments, 16PF, Occupational Personality Question-
naire (OPQ), Hogan Personality Inventory (HPI), and Personal
Profile Analysis (PPA).

Academic reviews tend to be highly critical of several assess-
ments popular in the development arena (e.g., Chamorro-Pre-
muzic, Winsborough, Sherman, & Hogan, 2016; Furnham,
2008a). Chamorro-Premuzic et al. (2016) are typical, in noting
that “there is a substantial gap between what science prescribes
and what HR practitioners do, especially around assessment
practices” (p. 635). The MBTI attracts particularly severe criti-
cism (e.g., Carter, 2016; Essig, 2014; Grant, 2013; McCrae &
Costa, 1989; Michael, 2003; Murphy Paul, 2004; Pittenger,
2005), with views about its continued popularity ranging from
concern to consternation and disbelief.

Although less published literature is available on the many
other assessments used in employee development, many
criticisms leveled at the MBTI also apply to these. For example,
the FIRO–B (reviewed by Furnham, 1990, 2008b) and Belbin
Team Role Self-Perception Inventory (reviewed by Furnham,
Steele, & Pendleton, 1993) are both criticized for poor construct
and predictive validity, and poor reliability. Other Jungian-
based type indicators, similar to the MBTI, are criticized less
often, although they share many of the same features. Examples
include the Enneagram (Wagner, 1983), Golden Personality
Type Profiler (Golden, 2004), Insights Discovery (Lothian,
1996) and Lumina Spark (Desson, 2017). Strengths inventories,
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multirater or 360� feedback instruments, and emotional intelli-
gence (EI) assessments are increasingly popular in organiza-
tions, but have also been criticized (e.g., McDowall & Redman,
2017, on strengths inventories; Fletcher, Baldry, & Cunning-
ham-Snell, 1998, on 360� assessments; Conte, 2005, on EI
measures).

In this article we examine the popularity of the MBTI,
together with the common criticisms of it. This example pro-
vides new perspectives on the scientist–practitioner divide in
choosing personality assessments for employee development.

Overview of the MBTI assessment

The MBTI (Myers et al., 1998) was developed to make Jung’s
theory of personality types “understandable and useful in peo-
ple’s lives” (p. 3). In doing so, Myers and Briggs included their
own interpretation and extension of Jung’s original theory. The
standard version (MBTI Step I) sorts individuals according to
four dichotomies, as defined in Table 1, which are then com-
bined to create 16 categorical types. There also exists a more
elaborate version of the assessment, MBTI Step II, which breaks
down each dichotomy into five behavioral facets, each mea-
sured on an 11-point scale (Quenk, Hammer, & Majors, 2004).
Although MBTI Step II is also widely used and addresses some
of the criticisms leveled at the standard assessment, it is less
well-known and has attracted little comment in the scientific
literature. Furnham (2017) noted that the MBTI is the most
widely known and used personality assessment in the world,
taken by anywhere from 1.5 million to 5 million people every

year. A 2014 Forbes article reported that the MBTI is in use by
89 of the Fortune Top 100 (Essig, 2014).

The MBTI manuals (Myers et al., 1998; Quenk et al., 2004)
document extensive research, including its adaptation and vali-
dation in more than 20 languages and cultures, and are regu-
larly supplemented by new research from the test publisher
(e.g., Hackston, 2015; Hackston & Dost, 2016; OPP, 2013,
2016). Additional research supporting its use is reported and
reviewed elsewhere (e.g., Bayne, 1995; Carlyn, 1977; Hammer
& Huszczo 1996; McCaulley, 2000), particularly in the Journal
of Psychological Type (JPT), a peer-reviewed journal, published
since 1977, which focuses on research relating to Jungian per-
sonality types.

Key criticisms of the MBTI

Despite, or perhaps because of its popularity, the MBTI has
been the subject of considerable criticism, both in the academic
literature (e.g., Chamorro-Premuzic et al., 2016; Furnham,
1990, 2017; Furnham & Crump, 2014; McCrae & Costa, 1989;
Michael, 2003; Pittenger, 2005) and by popular psychology
authors (e.g., Carter, 2016; Essig, 2014; Grant, 2013; Murphy
Paul, 2004). Whereas some criticisms are backed by scientific
analysis and reasoned argument, others are opinion pieces with
little substance behind them. For example, Essig (2014) wrote
about the “mystery” of the MBTI’s popularity, asserting, “[T]he
MBTI is pretty much nonsense, sciencey snake oil. As is well-
established by research, it has no more reliability and validity
than a good Tarot card reading.” Chamorro-Premuzic et al.
(2016) stated, “In a world driven by accuracy, the Myers–Briggs
would not be the most popular assessment tool” (p. 635).
Carter (2016) ended with a rallying cry of, “The fight against
the MBTI will continue” (p. 30). The most common criticisms
are summarized and addressed next.

Trait not type

Critics argue that personality is best described by continuous,
normally distributed traits, rather than by discontinuous types
(Barbuto, 1997; Furnham, 2017; Pittenger, 2005). The MBTI
Step I, in contrast, is designed to sort individuals into one of 16
categories. Several critics of the MBTI state that this categoriza-
tion does not capture the full range of personality variance and
reduces predictive power (e.g., Barbuto, 1997; Grant, 2013),
describing type concepts as “out of date” (Furnham, 2017) and
as a “misrepresentation of the available evidence” (Pittenger,
2005). Whereas the conceptualization of personality variables
as equal-interval continuous or integer-valued quantities
(traits) is the mainstream view of academic psychometricians,
measurement theorists dispute this stance (Michel, 2000, 2012;
Tafreshi, Slaney, & Neufeld, 2016), with Michel characterizing
it as “methodologically thought disordered” and “pathological
science.”

In any case, MBTI and Jungian theory have never suggested
that anyone limits behavior to just one side of a dichotomy. On
the contrary, the theory posits that we all use both sides, but
with a preference for one side over the other, just as we have a
preference to write either with our right or left hand, but we
can develop skill in using both hands. For example, everyone

Table 1. The four dichotomies of the Myers–Briggs Type Indicator assessment.

Extraversion–Introversion dichotomy
(attitudes or orientations of energy)

Extraversion (E) Introversion (I)

Directing energy mainly toward the
outer world of people and objects

Directing energy mainly toward the
inner world of experiences and

ideas
Sensing–Intuition dichotomy

(functions or processes of perception)

Sensing (S) Intuition (N)

Focusing mainly on what can be
perceived by the five senses

Focusing mainly on perceiving
patterns and relationships

Thinking–Feeling dichotomy
(functions or processes of judging)

Thinking (T) Feeling (J)

Basing conclusions on logical analysis
with a focus on objectivity and

detachment

Basing conclusions on personal or
social values with a focus on
understanding and harmony

Judging–Perceiving dichotomy
(attitudes or orientations toward dealing with the outside world)

Judging (J) Perceiving (P)

Preferring the decisiveness and closure
that result from dealing with the
outer world using one of the

judging preferences
(thinking or feeling)

Preferring the flexibility and
spontaneity that results from

dealing with the outer world using
one of the perceiving processes

(sensing or intuition)

Note. Taken with permission from Myers et al. (1998).
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needs to act in the external world (extraversion) but also needs
time for reflection (introversion). The MBTI Step I question-
naire sets out to capture an individual’s underlying preference,
but their behavior will also relate to their current situation and
past environmental influences. In MBTI theory, we can choose
whether to act in an extraverted or an introverted way,
although one will be easier, and require less energy (Myers &
Myers, 1995).

Dividing personalities into just 16 types is of course, a sim-
plification of human nature. If the goal is to capture maximal
variance and to predict behavior from the scores alone, then
the MBTI is not the right assessment to use. It does, however,
provide simple labels and useful rules of thumb to help people
understand individual differences, without overwhelming them
with too much information. For those who wish to go further,
MBTI Step II captures more of the continuously distributed
behavioral differences between people, or a trait tool such as
the NEO PI or 16PF can be of benefit. Even critics such as Pit-
tenger (2005) concede that “type-as-a-label” has great utility
for this introductory stage of personnel development. Issues of
poor practice arise when MBTI Step I scores are erroneously
interpreted as if they measure behavior, rather than an indica-
tion of categorical preference.

A linked criticism is that if the MBTI dimensions were truly
dichotomous, then MBTI continuous scores should have a
bimodal distribution, but do not (Arnau, Green, Rosen,
Gleaves, & Melancon, 2003; Girelli & Stake, 1993). However,
other studies have shown that when item-response theory
methods are used to score the MBTI (as with the current Form
M version), scores are indeed bimodal (e.g., Harvey & Murray,
1994). In any event, this focus might somewhat miss the point,
given the utility of simple categories to facilitate lay
understanding.

Test–retest reliability

Critics assert that the MBTI has poor test–retest reliability. For
example, Pittenger (2005) noted that a high percentage of peo-
ple change at least one dichotomy when they take the MBTI
questionnaire a second time. However, in looking to replicate
the same four-letter type (i.e., all four dimensions simulta-
neously), such critics are holding the MBTI to a higher level of
repeatability than is used for trait measures, which only ever
report reliability one scale at a time. Each of the MBTI dimen-
sions shows excellent stability; for example, the U.S. Form M of
the MBTI shows test–retest correlations of between .83 and .97
over a 4-week interval, higher than that of many established
trait measures, and over intervals greater than 9 months MBTI
Form G also showed good stability (.77–.84). Moreover, there
is agreement of 84% to 96% for each dichotomy over 4 weeks,
with a median of 90% (Myers et al., 1998). The chance of com-
ing out the same type on all four scales would therefore be
0.904, or 66%, which is very close to the observed 65% in field
research, with 93% of respondents maintaining the same four-
letter type, or changing just one dimension (Myers et al., 1998,
p. 164).

Salter, Forney, and Evans (2005) noted that MBTI test–
retest reliability studies have had mixed results, in part due
to “unsophisticated analytical strategies.” In their own

analysis, they concluded, “if the goal of using the MBTI
instrument is to help individuals to become aware of their
‘true type’ dispositions, which should remain relatively sta-
ble over time, then our results seem consistent with that
objective” (p. 217). A meta-analytic study of the MBTI by
Capraro and Capraro (2002) found strong internal consis-
tency and test–retest reliability. Across all dimensions,
median internal consistency reliability was 0.816 (from 50
coefficients) and median test–retest reliability was 0.813
(from 20 coefficients). The lowest reliability was 0.480, on
the T-F dimension, from a test–retest study of 17 men; the
highest was 0.97, on the S–N, T–F, and J–P dimensions,
from a sample of 343 senior managers.

Predictive validity

Pittenger (2005) noted that there is a “conspicuous lack of data
demonstrating the incremental validity of the MBTI over other
measures of personality” (p. 218). Boyle (1995), Furnham
(2017), Grant (2013), and McCrae and Costa (1989) made sim-
ilar critiques. These criticisms appear to derive from three mis-
conceptions: first, that the purpose of the MBTI is similar to
that of personality assessments used for employee selection
(predicting job performance); second, that because such infor-
mation is lacking, the MBTI does not therefore possess any cri-
terion-related validity; and third, that any validity the MBTI
does possess does not show any incremental validity over that
of other personality instruments. All three assertions are ill-
founded.

A central tenet of MBTI theory is that individuals can
choose to act against type (or “flex”), if the occasion demands
it, and over time they might become very proficient at acting in
a nonpreferred way (Myers & Myers, 1995). It is therefore not
surprising that an individual’s four-letter type preferences
might not relate to job performance. The validity of the MBTI
has, however, been demonstrated in a range of relevant con-
texts. Examples include the following.

� Homogeneity within organizations, as predicted by
Schneider’s (1987) Attraction–Selection–Attrition (ASA)
theory (Quintero, Segal, King, & Black, 2009; Thomas,
Benne, Marr, Thomas, & Hume, 2000; Wallick, Cambre,
& McClugage, 2000).

� Career search (Tinsley, Tinsley, & Rushing, 2002).
� Dealing with conflict (Insko et al., 2001; Kilmann &

Thomas, 1975; Mills, Robey, & Smith, 1985).
� Decision making (Gallen, 2006; Haley & Stumpf, 1989;

Hough & Ogilvie, 2005).
� Interplay of occupational and organizational membership

(Bradley-Geist & Landis, 2012).
� Health, well-being, coping, and stress (Allread & Marras,

2006; Buckworth, Granello, & Belmore, 2002; Du Toit,
Coetzee, & Visser, 2005; Horacek & Betts, 1998; Short &
Grasha, 1995).

� Relationship with occupational interests (Briggs, Cope-
land, & Haynes, 2007; Fleenor, 1997; Garden, 1997).

� Ratings of transformational leadership (Brown & Reilly,
2009; Hautala, 2005, 2006; Sundstrom & Busby, 1997).

� Use of technology, e-mail, and social media (Bishop-
Clark, Dietz-Uhler, & Fisher, 2006–2007; Bowen,
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Ferguson, Lehmann, & Rohde, 2003; Goby, 2006; Hack-
ston & Dost, 2016; Weber, Schaubhut, & Thompson,
2011).

� Working in teams (Amato & Amato, 2005; Choi, Deek, &
Im, 2008; Glaman, Jones, & Rozelle, 1996; Hammer &
Huszczo, 1996; Schullery & Schullery, 2006).

Whereas the Five-Factor Model (FFM) demonstrates incre-
mental validity over the MBTI in predicting job performance
(e.g., Furnham, Jensen, & Crump, 2008), the MBTI has shown
incremental validity over trait questionnaires in other situations.
For example, Edwards, Lanning, and Hooke (2002) confirmed
the incremental validity of the MBTI instrument over the NEO
PI–R in predicting attributional adjustment, with no significant
effects relating to the NEO. The interaction effect of Judging-
Perceiving £ Sensing-Intuition £ Impressions was significant, t
(265) D 2.45, b D 0.124, p < .026 (see Table 1 for definitions of
Judging-Perceiving and Sensing-Intuition dimensions). Pulver
and Kelly (2008) showed that the MBTI assessment added
predictive power to the Strong Interest Inventory assessment in
students’ selection of study majors, improving correct classifica-
tions in a discriminant analysis by 3%. A study by Renner, Bend-
ele, Alexandrovicz, and Deakin (2014) used confirmatory factor
analysis to demonstrate that the MBTI adds unique explanatory
variance over and above the NEO Five-Factor Inventory. In their
study, a model that assumed two distinct but correlated factors
for each of the NEO–MBTI matched scales (Comparative Fit
Indices [CFIs] of 0.720–0.824) described the data better than
either a model assuming two orthogonal factors (CFIs of 0.653–
0.753) or a single factor (0.652–0.758).

For a psychometric tool used in development, arguably the
most important aspect of predictive validity is whether it has
demonstrated effective outcomes (Rogers, 2017; Scoular, 2011).
The effectiveness of MBTI-based interventions has been shown
in many contexts. For example, McPeek et al. (2013) showed
positive effects on student grades following MBTI-based training
with teachers (Cohen’s d D 0.16). Katz, Joyner, and Seaman
(1999) found that community college students were as likely to
change career goals following MBTI feedback as they were fol-
lowing interest inventory feedback, and more likely to change
following joint feedback, x2(3, ND 427)D 10.64, pD .01. Leong,
Hardin, and Gaylor (2005) found that medical students reported
more certainty in career choice after an MBTI-based workshop
than before, F(1, 107) D 11.71, p D .001, Cohen’s d D 0.29.
Stockill (2014) reported improved ratings of teamwork after an
MBTI-based intervention (Cohen’s d D 0.50). Positive effects of
MBTI-based interventions have also been reported in relation to
improving communication (Ang, 2002), improving problem-
solving style in teams (Sedlock, 2005), and designing residential
environments (Schroeder, Warner, & Malone, 1980).

Factor structure and the absence of neuroticism

McCrae and Costa (1989) reported correlations between the
MBTI and the NEO PI separately for men and women. Correla-
tions were consistently in the expected direction: E-I and Extra-
version (r D .74 for men; r D .69 for women), S-N and
Openness to Experience (r D .72 for men; r D .69 for women),
T-F and Agreeableness (r D .44 for men; r D .46 for women)
and J-P and Conscientiousness (r D .49 for men; r D .46 for

women). Similar results have been found by others with both
the NEO and 16PF (Furnham, 1996; Furnham, Moutafi, &
Crump, 2003; OPP, 2016; Russell & Karol, 1994).

One interpretation of these findings is that this is a demon-
stration of construct validity; these four factors emerge from
Jung’s observations, Myers and Briggs’s assessment, and the
empirical approach of the NEO and 16PF. However, many crit-
ics prefer to highlight that the MBTI is missing an important
factor, neuroticism (e.g., McCrae & Costa, 1989; Furnham,
2018). Some go so far as to use this finding as evidence that the
MBTI is subsumed by the FFM and therefore redundant (Pit-
tenger, 2005), even though the incremental validity research
mentioned earlier contradicts this.

The absence of a measure of neuroticism is a spurious criti-
cism. Although the MBTI framework does include consider-
ation of stress and anxiety (Quenk, 1998, 2002), there is no
claim that the questionnaire itself measures this factor of per-
sonality, nor that questionnaire results will enable predictions
about individuals that relate to state or trait anxiety. Instead, a
deliberate decision was made in the assessment’s construction
not to add in this fifth factor to the assessment, so as to keep
focus on the positive and productive differences between people
(Myers et al., 1998), an approach that has become a core tenet
of the strengths movement (e.g., Peterson & Seligman, 2004).

There is no necessary virtue in an assessment providing full
coverage of every aspect of personality. For example, a recent
review of predictors of job performance (Schmidt, Oh, &
Shaffer, 2016) concluded that only one of the Big Five dimen-
sions (Conscientiousness) consistently provides incremental
predictive power. For employee development, many practi-
tioners judge that the positive language associated with the
MBTI, and the absence of neuroticism, is of much greater
advantage than using a more comprehensive measure; the
MBTI is therefore often favored as the first personality assess-
ment to be introduced. Once the ice is broken and where time
permits, additional personality measures can be used; these
might well include a trait measure of anxiety (Passmore, 2012;
Rogers, 2017; Scoular, 2011).

The factor structure and construct validity of the MBTI have
also been criticized. For example, Sipps, Alexander, and Freidt
(1985) found a six-factor solution, and Saggino and Kline
(1996) found that the factor structure of the Italian research
version did not fit the MBTI model. However, other studies
have supported the four-factor structure. Saggino, Cooper, and
Kline (2001) found that the models that best fit the data were
the four-factor model (CFI D 0.621) and a five-factor model
consisting of the four MBTI dimensions plus an additional fac-
tor (CFI D 0.750). Harvey, Murry, and Stamoulis (1995) found
a four-factor solution, with goodness-of-fit indexes (GFIs) for
oblique models ranging from .744 to .900, as did Bess, Harvey,
and Swartz (2003; GFI D 0.854) and Thompson and Borello
(1989; GFI D 0.78). Although none of the latter three studies
exceeded a GFI of 0.90, all found that a four-factor solution
was the best fit to the data.

Fakeability

All self-report personality questionnaires are reliant on some
degree of self-awareness and honesty. The MBTI is often
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criticized for being highly fakeable (Carter, 2016; Furnham,
1990), and research has demonstrated that in Western cultures
and organizations, there is a degree of social pressure to con-
form to extraverted, sensing, thinking, and judging preferences,
as defined in Table 1 (Kendall, 1998). However, while demon-
strating that faking can happen, Furnham (1990) also noted
that subjects found the MBTI questionnaire difficult to fake,
and concluded that if faking occurs, it is not particularly easy to
do.

Fakeability is critical when questionnaires are being used for
high-stakes assessment, such as to determine future opportu-
nity. Used correctly in a developmental context, there should
be no pressure to fake a particular profile, as the primary audi-
ence for the results is the individual themselves. Moreover,
unlike traditional trait-based questionnaires, the MBTI process
does not take the questionnaire results as the final categoriza-
tion. It is intended to be used as an indicator of an individual’s
preference. Questionnaire data are one component of feedback
with a trained practitioner in exploring what might be an indi-
vidual’s best fit type. During this process, any cultural, social
desirability, or other pressures to be of a certain personality
type (or to fake the questionnaire results) can be explicitly dis-
cussed and resolved. Therefore, fakeability is not a major con-
cern for MBTI use.

Barnum effects

MBTI interpretation and reports have been criticized as using
the Barnum effect, where the descriptions of individuals seem
insightful but would in fact apply to anyone. For example,
Pittenger (1993) stated, “The descriptions of each type are gener-
ally flattering and sufficiently vague so that most people will
accept the statements as true of themselves” (p. 486). However,
Carskadon and Cook (1982) refuted the idea that type descrip-
tions other than one’s own might be equally appealing. Individu-
als were shown four type descriptions and asked to rank order
them in terms of their accuracy. Chi-square analysis showed that
the distribution of ranks was nonrandom, x2(3) D 48.98, p <

.001, and that a far greater than expected proportion of subjects
ranked their assessed description as number one compared to all
other descriptions combined, x2(11)D 59.0, p< .001.

Applying evidence-based practice: The scientist–
practitioner divide

Much has been written about the scientist–practitioner divide
in occupational and organizational psychology (e.g., Andersen,
Herriot, & Hodgkinson, 2001; Gray, Iles, & Watson, 2010).
Andersen et al. (2001) are typical in noting

Practitioners and researchers have often held stereotypical views of
each other, with practitioners viewing researchers as interested only in
methodological rigor whilst failing to concern themselves with any-
thing in the real world, and researchers damning practitioners for
embracing the latest fads, regardless of theory or evidence. (p. 392)

Such debates are generally accompanied by a call for greater
evidence-based practice (e.g., Barends, Rousseau, & Briner,
2014; Gifford, 2016), urging more attention to the scientific lit-
erature, so as to take advantage of the best available evidence in

designing and delivering successful interventions. We agree
wholeheartedly with this intent. Barends et al. (2014) recom-
mended that four different kinds of evidence should be consid-
ered: scientific, organizational, evidence from practitioners
(professional judgment, tacit knowledge), and stakeholder evi-
dence (from people affected by the decision).

Academics and researchers frequently give precedence to
scientific evidence, defined by Barends et al. as findings “from
empirical studies published in academic journals.” Employee
selection is an example where science and practice have suc-
cessfully combined (Barends et al., 2014; Gifford, 2016), with a
substantial, well-reviewed, and consolidated body of literature
from which practitioners can identify relevant research (e.g.,
Robertson & Smith, 2001; Schmidt et al., 2016; Schmidt &
Hunter, 1998). Unfortunately many writers extrapolate to argue
that assessments valid for selection are therefore the most
appropriate for all organizational applications, as they mistak-
enly believe that the value of a personality assessment is always
its ability to afford useful predictions of work performance
(e.g., Barrick & Mount, 2005; Chamorro-Premuzic et al., 2016;
Pittenger, 2005). This is not the case when it comes to employee
development.

When practitioners choose a personality assessment by con-
sidering organizational factors and subjective experiences, we
contend that, rather than them ignoring the scientific evidence,
they are in fact taking advantage of the best available evidence.
Personal, peer, and colleagues’ experiences, rather than being
the irrelevant noise of the “latest fads” (Andersen et al., 2001),
are actually important and valuable data in choosing an assess-
ment, and might also be the only data available that takes the
specific organizational context into account.

It is recognized that practitioners choose different personal-
ity assessments for use in development versus selection
(Furnham, 2008a; Furnham & Jackson, 2011). However, when
researchers ask practitioners, “How valid do you rate this test?”
(e.g., Furnham, 2008a), many distinct forms of validity and
applications are confounded, with conclusions then drawn that
ignore this distinction. Although Furnham and Jackson (2011)
lamented the fact that simpler tests have widespread appeal, it
could be that test users understand and rightly place a higher
weighting on factors other than the psychometric robustness
and comprehensiveness of the questionnaire.

Chamorro-Premuzic et al. (2016) principally focused on the
need to classify individuals as more or less talented. In doing
so, they confused selection and development applications,
asserting that the MBTI does not have a place in a “world
driven by accuracy.” As outlined earlier, the MBTI was never
intended to sort the talented from the less talented. Comments
that the MBTI is used in selection, and then criticisms on those
grounds (e.g., Carter, 2016; Pittenger, 2005), are irrational, and
feed confusion about these distinct practices. When the MBTI
is used for selection, this is despite repeated explanations and
specific training by the test publisher, who will refuse to supply
practitioners with product if they are found to be misusing the
instrument in this way (OPP, 2017).

Klehe (2004) also noted the difference between academics’
recommendations for personnel selection and actual practice,
even within their own universities. She understood that it is not
a simple matter of education of the organizational client; that
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practitioners’ choices are a result of weighting multiple, some-
times contradictory institutional pressures. Klehe advocated
that researchers develop a practitioner-oriented research
agenda with respect for these additional factors. The same is
true for research on employee development, where a single
focus on assessment accuracy denies the complexity involved
in achieving the desired outcomes.

Differences in goals, appropriate evidence,
and criteria for assessment choice

In assessing the validity of a personality assessment it is critical
to be clear about the application for which it is intended. Who
are the results intended for? What outcomes should results lead
to? Which aspects of the assessment’s validity are most impor-
tant for that purpose?

Goals of using personality assessment for selection

In selection, the goal of personality assessment is to provide
data to contribute to a decision to select out or select in candi-
dates, as part of a multifaceted process, such as an assessment
center (Cook, 2004; Smith & Smith, 2005). The tool’s ability to
accurately measure personality and to predict job performance
from those results is therefore critical. The individual who took
the assessment might not even see the results.

Psychometric properties, including reliability, construct,
content, and predictive validity, are typically quoted as impor-
tant in choosing a personality assessment (Cicchetti, 1994;
Cook, 2004). Other considerations gaining attention include
the candidate experience (Ekuma, 2012), acceptance of feed-
back (Atwater & Brett, 2006; Krings, Jacobshagen, Elfering, &
Semmer, 2015), and quality of interpretive reports (De Fruyt &
Wille, 2013). Nevertheless, much training in and critique of the
use of tests and questionnaires concentrates on construct, con-
tent, and predictive validity in a selection context (e.g., British
Psychological Society, 2017).

As with any commercial activity, there is a trade-off of cost,
time, and quality in reaching the appropriate solution (Klehe,
2004). Organizational clients are often looking for the quickest,
cheapest solution or are concerned that potential candidates
might be put off by an overly in-depth process. Some psycholo-
gists consider the use of brief screening assessments controver-
sial, but this is preferable to organizations basing decisions on
an unstructured interview and a resume, which remain the
main methods used in many, particularly smaller organizations
(Zibarras & Woods, 2010).

Goals of using personality assessment in development

In development, personality results are not used to predict per-
formance, but as a vehicle for increasing self-awareness (Cseh,
Davies, & Khilhi, 2013; Rogers, 2017; Scoular, 2011; Tjan,
2012), so that employees can make more conscious choices
about their behavior. The personality measure is a starting
point for that change, not a predictor of the outcome. The key
audience is typically neither the HR practitioner, nor the organ-
ization’s management, but the individual who took the
assessment.

Self-awareness predicts outcomes from well-being (e.g., Har-
rington & Loffredo 2011) to leadership effectiveness (e.g.,
Atwater & Yammarino, 1992; Moshavi, Brown, & Dodd, 2003;
Van Velsor, Taylor, & Leslie, 1993). In a rare experimental field
study, Sutton, Allinson, and Williams (2013) showed that self-
awareness improved as a result of training with a personality
type instrument (Enneagram); the reflection and insight gained
was positively associated with job contentment and enthusiasm,
and with improvements in relationships and communication
with colleagues. This is consistent with much anecdotal evi-
dence in the HR and business literature, and practice in many
organizations (Dierdorff & Rubin, 2015; Drucker, 2005; Grant,
Franklin, & Langford, 2002; Tjan, 2012).

Tjan (2012) stated that the best thing leaders can do to
improve their effectiveness is to become more aware of what
motivates them and their decision making. He noted that “Per-
sonality tests like Myers–Briggs, Predictive Index, and
StrengthsFinder have gained popularity in recent years, for
good reason. It’s not that such tests are prefect measures or pre-
dictors, but they facilitate self-reflection, which leads to better
self-awareness.”

In development, the focus is not the scores on the assess-
ment but what is done with those scores. What insights are
illuminated? What actions are taken as a result? How are any
barriers to change overcome? This wider context might have at
least as much to do with the facilitation or coaching skills of
the practitioner as with the “scientific rigor” of test results. Sim-
pler measures can have an advantage over more comprehensive
models, as they are easier to grasp quickly and can provide
more memorable learning for participants. As Rogers (2017)
put it, “the unfussy neatness of the MBTI … makes it accessi-
ble, memorable and infinitely flexible” (p. 194). For the same
reasons, the quality of not just interpretive reports, but also
associated materials and resources that explain and reinforce
the key learnings, are an essential component of modern
employee development interventions. Simple measures lend
themselves to high-impact, engaging learning experiences.

That is not to say that accuracy of the assessment is irrele-
vant; random or meaningless results would be of no value. Reli-
ability and some forms of validity remain important, alongside
these other factors. In summary, the criteria for selecting a per-
sonality assessment for use in a developmental intervention
needs to take into account overlapping, but not the same crite-
ria as those needed for a selection application.

Criteria for choosing a personality assessment to include
in a development process

Given the goals and context of using personality assessment in
development, the traditional criteria for judging assessments
are less relevant than they are for selection, or take on a differ-
ent emphasis. Assessments still need to be reliable, showing
internal consistency and temporal stability, but face validity
needs to operate in a different way to engage the individual in
developmental actions, and content validity might have a dif-
ferent character. It is often not necessary to cover all aspects of
personality, but instead to focus on those relevant to the desired
developmental outcome. Construct validity might also have a
different emphasis. There should be a clear structure that can
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be understood by the end client, but there is no requirement to
map onto the FFM. Criterion-related validity should be focused
on predicting developmental outcomes rather than predicting
job performance. Fakeability is less of a concern, as develop-
ment is a very different context from high-stakes selection.

Additional criteria are, however, also important when
choosing and using personality assessments for development. It
is the whole experience that determines whether the interven-
tion is successful, not just the assessment. Assessments should
still be critically evaluated against the preceding criteria, but the
evidence to be considered goes beyond psychometric properties
to include considerations such as the balance of simplicity ver-
sus time availability. A very accurate and detailed assessment is
of little value if it is too complicated for the test taker to under-
stand, remember, or apply (Rogers, 2017). Interpretive reports
and resources that provide accurate, understandable feedback
are essential. The concept of user validity (MacIver, Anderson,
Costa, & Evers, 2014) has shown that practitioner interpreta-
tion of test scores affects the test’s validity. This concept can be
extended to include the interpretation that a test taker makes of
the feedback and reports that he or she receives.

In development, reports that provide nonthreatening, posi-
tive feedback tend to be more effective. It is important that
employees not only understand, but also are engaged with and
accept the results if they are to commit to developmental
change. Positive language can be very helpful, as is initially
holding back on some uncomfortable truths (e.g., anxiety and
other negative dimensions; Atwater & Brett, 2006; Furnham &
Varian, 1988; Krings et al., 2015). Having resources such as
experiential exercises, videos, interactive Web sites, fun give-
aways, and memory aids that create high impact, are also use-
ful. These are not just fashionable gimmicks, but effective ways
to reinforce learning. Even something as simple as the system-
atic use of color can be critical to learning impact (Keller,
Gerjets, Scheiter, & Garsoffky, 2006).

Finally, the skill of the practitioner as a coach or as a team facil-
itator is crucial. As noted by Athanasopoulou and Dopson (2015),
“these inventories have no value unless a coach has solid under-
standing of how to effectively use them” (p. 84). High-quality
training and service should be available to support the practitioner
to get the most out of whichever assessment they use. In most
countries outside the United States, instrument-specific practi-
tioner training is accepted and expected and often results in higher
quality practice than experienced from psychologists, who are
assumed to have sufficient skills from their degree education to
apply any psychometric questionnaire, whether or not it was spe-
cifically referenced within their degree courses.

Much of the assessment validity evidence available in the
scientific literature is not relevant for developmental applica-
tions. Moreover, research on the predictive and criterion-
related validity of employee development tends to be less strong
than in the selection domain. Very few HR departments or
practitioners measure outcomes; the Chartered Institute of Per-
sonnel and Development (CIPD, 2015) reported that 51% of
HR professionals surveyed did no evaluation on learning and
development activities beyond simple satisfaction surveys and
only one fifth assessed behavioral change. Moreover, develop-
mental outcomes are particularly difficult to measure, might
not be immediate, and might arise from multiple causes. As

noted by Athanasopoulou and Dopson (2015), in discussing
the effectiveness of executive coaching, any assessment is just
one factor and it is difficult to isolate its impact in any scientifi-
cally rigorous way.

It can also be difficult to get relevant research published in
the academic literature. For example, new editions and revali-
dation of tests for a new language or culture might not be con-
sidered sufficiently cutting edge for academic journals, but are
dismissed as self-serving when included in a test publisher’s
manual or in a specialist journal, such as the JPT.

Going beyond the published scientific evidence, then organi-
zational evidence, evidence from practitioners, and stakeholder
evidence as described by Barends et al. (2014) are all highly rel-
evant. Referring to the business and management literature and
case studies might be useful; although less rigorous than the sci-
entific literature, it is not necessarily invalid. In development,
the impact on the end user is key. Views from those who have
experienced an assessment in context can provide important
insights, and are almost completely neglected in the literature.

We suggest that more research should be carried out into
what could be termed experiential validity. Rather than relying
solely on the perspective of HR practitioners and psychometri-
cians, experiential validity brings the test taker’s perspective to
the fore, going beyond mere face validity, to determine whether
the person completing the assessment experienced the assess-
ment process (including feedback) as personally valuable.
Additional components could include the following: Were the
intended outcomes from the development achieved? Can key
learnings be recalled months or years later? Is there ongoing
impact at work? Defining and systematically measuring the
components of experiential validity could provide the basis for
a new and insightful avenue of assessment validity research
that could shed light on the relative utility of assessments for
employee development.

Inevitably, some of this information will come from test
publishers. Although it is perfectly reasonable to be wary of
what publishers say to promote their own products, it is worth-
while remembering that many are represented by psychologists
and psychometricians with a depth of academic and practi-
tioner expertise, who regularly present their research in public
forums, and who would certainly not see themselves as selling
“sciencey snake oil” (Essig, 2014). Additionally, it is worth not-
ing that neither academics nor journalists are necessarily disin-
terested parties in this debate. Many academic writers have
their own assessments, commercial associations with rival test
publishers, or sell their own consulting services, and like jour-
nalists, want to capture attention with a memorable headline.

Conclusions

Although some personality tools are used for both selection and
development, others are used principally in selection or largely
(even solely) in development. Many academic reviewers have
been highly critical of those assessments most popular in the
development arena. Using the MBTI as an example, we have
argued that many of these criticisms have been misguided and
misleading.

A common thread through much of this critique is a misun-
derstanding of, or lack of attention to, the important differences
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between the requirements of personality assessment in selection
and development contexts. This is reflected in a relative lack of
academic research on assessment for development. Although
there is some commonality between the criteria that are impor-
tant for choosing a selection assessment, and those relevant for
choosing an assessment to be used in development, there are
unique features, too. Using the approach recommended by
Barends et al. (2014), practitioners should draw on a wide range
of evidence to inform their practice. This is in direct contradic-
tion to the advice of many academics. For example, Andersen
et al. (2001) are dismissive of much of the evidence that HR
practitioners take into account, including “popularist books on
emotional intelligence, unvalidated claims in respect of team-
building and OD interventions, and self-produced ‘validation’
studies by less reputable test publishers” (p. 394). We argue
that organizational clients are not so much pushing toward so-
called popularist science, as using metrics of utility that are
highly relevant to their applications. Although academics do
conduct pragmatic research, this is most often on topics that
are not wholly relevant to the question of employee develop-
ment. Given that the latter represents a significant investment
by organizations, and plays a part in helping clients deal with
the present very challenging times, we would encourage such
research, enabling academics and practitioners to learn from
each other. To this end, we recommend a new branch of
research, into what we have termed experiential validity, sys-
tematically measuring the perspectives and experiences of test
takers in developmental contexts, to identify which assessments
have the greatest lasting developmental impact. In this way,
academics could not just recognize the importance of stake-
holder evidence as recommended by Barends et al. (2014), but
could incorporate this perspective into the body of scientific
evidence.
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